Introduction
MED MAVINS Health Books is an health education initiative based
on co-curricular
practices in US based school system designed for
Class I to Class X.

Why Med Mavins..?
There’s no way to sugarcoat it, lack of nutrition awareness is the
leading cause for stunted health and tend to for their lives. India is
in the top 3.

While many are quick to blame lifestyle degradations,
these bad habits are result of poor and non-existent health
education.
Getting a child’s attention isn’t easy, but an innovative
series of health Books, the world’s first focusing on healthy
lifestyles are appealing to young minds schools.

http://www.who.int/chp/chronic_disease_report/presentation/en

Objective of Med Mavins
Med Mavins objective is to promote

• Health awareness
• Active learning
• Self Confidence
• Healthy Lifestyle
• Parents and children network
• Reading , Speaking
and writing skills.

A peek into the Health Graphic novels
Doctor Peppay forms MED MAVINS’ community and runs project HEAL
(health for all). He created a portal equipment and with that he can
shrink and teleport the MED MAVINS children to any targeted human
body medium and make them explore and diagnose in micro level and
rectify possible medical issues or abnormalities. The MED MAVINS
children have a pet named SKAN the scanner, a droid that looks like an
avian being
Doctor Peppay colleague Professor Tee has his secret mission called
FOG. (food of God) He thwarts project HEAL and continues his secret
mission with the help of bad bully Alex and Jezi .They have a pet named
INFEE the infector, a droid avian being.
While the bad boys gang secretly and deceitfully activate the pet Infee to
infect the target children the MED MAVINS team come to the rescue the
targeted children and also educate kids about health.

Investment
Whether you are looking for an exciting career with a
potential six-figure income or to add just a few
hundred dollars a month to your income with only a
few hours of work each week...
Med Mavins Books has an exciting opportunity
for you to make a difference in your lives.

Have you ever dreamed of
•
•
•
•
•
•

1. More time with your family?
2. Greater financial security?
3. Sharing your passion for health and literacy?
4. Building an amazing home library?
5. Traveling the world?
Helping others to be healthy? Thousands have discovered life-changing
opportunities with Medmavins Books. More than just a career, they find a
close network of friends who encourage one another to reach for their
dreams .. and cheer them on when they achieve them! Start your business
with an investment as low as Rs. 10,000 or $ 200.

Benefits Of Med Mavins Business Opportunity
Wonderful Business
opportunity

Earns 42%
Profits

B

Low Risk
Business

Products
at
discounts

Wide market
Products in
stocks

Investment Process
Registration Fee – 1500/- Only

- Inclusions in Registration
- Books
- Brochures
- Receipt Book
- Standee (Optional – Rs.1000)
- Visiting Card (Optional - Rs. 200)

Investment Process
Investment in Rs

Associate margin Profits for
/ book
associate

RP (Referral
Points in Rs)

10,000

30%

42%

500

35,000

35%

52%

1,750

1,00,000

38%

62%

5,000

5,00,000

48%

95%

10,000

Referral Points System
• An associate can refer any number of new associates.
• An investment done by new Associate will give Referral points to the (A).

A

Refer

“A” gets REFERAL POINTS

B

(A)will earn the points (Reward money)
on the base of investment of his referral person (B)
B

Rs. 10,000

B

Rs. 35000

B

Rs. 1 lakh

B

Rs. 5 lakhs

A

Refund Program
Return (Refund) Program
Amount
10,000
35000
1 lakh
5 lakh

1 month
7500
X
X
X

2 month
5000
30000
80000
X

3 month
X
25000
70000
4.5 lakh

6 month
X
X
X
4 lakh

Testimonials
Hi ladies. I've been doing Med Mavins Business for exactly a month and
the only regret I have is "why didn't I join sooner". I don't think you'll
make a lot of money from it immediately but you definitely will get out
what you put in. My daughter loves Med Mavins books and I'm very
passionate about them too. My husband too was skeptical about it at
first but he is amazed at how far I've gone in just a month. His friends
came over last night and are interested in joining too. It's up to you
though how much work you want to put into it...no targets and I've
found the support system great. Just thought I'll drop my own experience

Thanks
AMITA
Med Mavins Associate
HYDERABAD

Testimonials
"I have taken some time to look through your website and the samples of
comic that you're authoring. I have to say I really love the concept,
messages, and artwork that has been used. The concept and layout of a
comic and/or graphic novel is such a great medium that many children jump
at (especially boys) and I can see how these stories would be popular. In
particular for topics such as nutrition that so many times are written in a very
boring and dull way. “

Ryan La Dage
Principal at Moorhead Public School, MN

Testimonials
More reassurance - it is really possible to achieve 42% of profits especially.
When you join you will have access to the Med Mavins Sales Associates and they
provide loads of information and guide you to kick start your business.
What an exciting business opportunity to work from home and have own time slots
Thanks Med Mavins

SANJANA
Med Mavins Associate
HYDERABAD

